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Beneteau - Barracuda 8 £ 66,000

Description

2016 Barracuda 8 with 300hp Suzuki outboard in White and only covered 310 hours. This stunning boat is the
perfect fishing vessel, she is fast but economical, strong and seaworthy, with a decent amount of room/space,
storage and seating in the wheel house, and an equally good amount of room on the rear deck, with a fold away
bench seat and detachable table. She also has a live bait well, fish hold in the deck, fishing pack with rod holders
everywhere, rear boarding ladder, and all round the boat easy access through the rear sliding doors or the sliding
doors on BOTH sides of the cabin. There is also an ample amount space at the bow, with seating and cup
holders, and room to fish if required. She comes with a decent specification which includes, bow thruster, electric
windlass, Raymarine autopilot, Lowrance HDS 12 inch screen with chart plotter and sounder, Suzuki digital dash
with trolling mode, iPad holder and iPhone holder, VHF radio, sliding cockpit table, fridge, sea toilet with holding
tank, seating for at least 4 inside the cabin and a decent forward berth for 2, sunroof, remote control spotlight,
solar panel for keeping the batteries charged, front and rear spreader lights, life jackets, flares and more. We may
consider part exchange and we can deliver anywhere, there is no trailer with this boat. Very few of these around
art the moment, be quick as she won't hang around with spring on its way. If you are interested in this boat but
can't or don't want to travel because of Covid, we are happy to send you other photos and also do you a video of
the boat if required.

Manufacturer: Beneteau  Model: Barracuda 8

Year built: 2016
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